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      Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 

 

Hi Parents ... CELEBRATIONS:-   I enclose a selection of super 
achievements and examples of great work and spirit from our kids and families. 
I also send you a copy of our famous KISS CERTIFICATE -(KISS = KEEPING INDIVIDUALS SAFE and 
SECURE)..,this work is carried out throughout the year with our pupils. 
Similarly, I award the TWEET CERTIFICATE for your kiddie (TWEET= TOGETHER WE’LL END 
ENVIRONMENTAL TRAGEDY). 
Both certificates are crucially important regards raising awareness of safeguarding and environmental/ 
global issues. 
The BRONZE certificate is for those children in Reception /Y1 
The SILVER for Y2/3 
The GOLD for Y4/5/6 

WELL DONE CHILDREN...

 
          ——0000—- 

Congratulations to :- 
 
Oscar E-W Yr 2..supporting Dove House...Well Done Oscar 

Mum wrote: 
 
Hi Mr Huckstep, 
I Just wanted to share, that Oscar did the 5k Bubble Rush for Dove House Hospice today at East 
Park. 

.....Thank you, mum. Oscar looks brilliantly proud.   Fantastic!  
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Super footballer:- 

Lara R ( Y5 KN class).   ️ ️ ️ ️ ️ ️ ️ 
Mum wrote: 
 

Hi, Lara wanted me to send you an email with pictures instead of bringing her 3 trophies in to class 

as she didn't want to break them, recently she took part in another football tournament, a whole 

league above themselves (under 11's) and her team came runners up again in the final.  

Saturday night was her football presentation and Lara won Players player and Parents Player of the 

season and was very very happy with herself  she would love it if you could let Mr Huckstep 

know, thank you.  

 

 

A lovely story of care and consideration:- 

A parent wrote me this message:-   Well Done to Louie (Y6 SD) .  Well done also to the parent who 

sent me these details x.      This is what St Andrew’s is all about - caring for each other and 

sharing a positive spirit.  

Good afternoon Mr Huckstep 
I just wanted to let you know of an even that happened recentlyas I was driving to school I came 
across a boy having just fallen off his bike in the middle of the road, clearly shook up, bleeding from 
a nasty knee graze and upset having smashed his gift from his teacher.  I helped him up, cleaned 
him up as best I could and walked his bike to reception so he could ring his mum. On the way we 
made polite conversation about the school etc. today I received a lovely thank you card and box of 
chocolates, such a kind and unnecessary gesture. The young boy was called Louie in Miss Dibnahs 
Y6 class. He was so polite and a credit to his parents, I would be ever so grateful if you could pass 
this message on as well as my thanks to them. 
Thanks.  KM 

 



 

Information from our friends at St Andrew’s Church. 

 

KISS and TWEET CERTIFICATES..... highlighting the love and care we encourage here at St 
Andrew’s....for each other, as well as for nature ,our world and it’s wonderful creatures. 
CONGRATULATIONS KIDS....I hope parents can print off these certificates to place in your special files or 
folders which I know many of you keep. 

 


